
ON THE LEFT IS SHOWN THE PAULA OIL COMPANY'S WELIS IN VENTURA COUNTY; ON THE RIGHT IS A PIC- U- ;; ,y : •
ture of the. company's holdings in the midway. ; |

TIDEWATER PIPE
LINE CONGESTED

SANTA PAULA CANYON IS BUSTLING SCENE OF
RENEWED ACTIVITIES BY BIG OILCOMPANIES

THE SAN vERANCISCO AGAIJff 4, 1910;

VENTURA COUNTY FIELDS SHOW NEW ACTIVITY AT SANTA PAULA
OilIndustry Menaced

By the Pickett Bill

BIG RANCHES SOLD
TO OIL SYNDICATES

DEVELOPMENT OF
FIELDS RENEWED

The .Chimeneas ranch, embracing
16,000 acres, located on the Carrisa
plains, was recently acquired by a syn-
dicate of Los Angeles and Bakersfield
oilmen for 196,000.

The Las Yuegas ranch on the Car-
risa plains in the eastern part of San
Luis Obispo county was recently sold
to M. V. McQuigg and associates of
Los Angeles. It contains 7,500 acres
and went for $50,000. It is in the line
of prospective oil development.

There have been reports that the
Nacimiento in San Luis Obispo and
Monterey counties, which was pur-
chased from Baron- yon Schroeder by
I. W. Hellman, was to be held as an oil
speculation. Hellman, however has not
divulged; his plans.

The Cuyama stretches for a distance
between the Santa Maria and Sunset
oil fields. It is regarded as good ter-
ritory. Itis to be developed by a local
syndicate.

Several sales have been recorded of
large ranch properties lying to the
south and west of the big oil belt
Iopened in the Midway. The largest sin-
rgle' sale is .that of the Cuyama ranch
of Senator George C. Perkins to the
west of the'Sunset-Maricopa oil fields.
The ranch extends from the north-
eastern section of Santa Barbara
county over to the borders of Kern,
San Luis Obispo and Ventura counties.
It contains 28.760 acres. The price is
given as $500,000.

Tlie Cuyama has been used as a cat-
tle range, although some portions were
placed under irrigation and yielded
abundant crops of alfalfa. One section
was under lease to Miller & Lux for
grazing purposes.

Senator Perkins Parts With His
Cuyama Property for

Half a Million

Aside from the storage proposition,

says the California Oil World, the ques-

tion now foremost with the officials of
the Producers' transportation company
is probably that of doubling the line
from Junction to tidewater. The Ptv-
otal factor indetermining this venture.
no doubt, is the proposed California-
Arizona pipe line, promoted by the In-
terests identified with the Producers
transportation company. Should th«
Arizona line be constructed it would
relieve the pressure of production in
the Kern river district and the McKit-
trick-Sunset-Mldway country, thereby

bringing the amount of oil to be han-
dled by the Producers' system . to. *
point nearer its capacity. \u0084

As the situation now stands it wouj«t
seem that either the doubling of the
line from Junction to tidewater is ab-
solutely necessary, or another outlet
for the crude produced by the agencies
ov<!r and. above' the capacity of the
system must be arranged for. Con-
sidering the opportunities afforded for
the distribution of crude in the Ari-
zona and contiguous markets It would
seem further that the construction of a
pipe line to that territory ln the end
would be more economical, all condi-
tions considered, than the construction
of another line to tidewater from the
Junction.
PIPE LKVE BEATS SHIPS

Two eight inch lines to Avila. oper-
ated to full capacity, would run ap-
proximately 45,000 to 50,000 barrels a
day of crude, and to handle this amount
would require a fleet of tank ships
that would take a mighty big amount
of money to buy. A tank vessel of 50,-
000 barrels crude capacity costs ln the
neighborhood of half a million dollars,
not less than that figure, and figured
on this basis, money for water trans-
portation runs, up pretty fast.

Considering this proposition further,
the Santa Maria district must not be
lost sight of. There are hundreds, of
acres of oil lands In this district owned
by the Union oil company, and while
this Is not now being developed to any
great extent, therei3no telling when
it may be started or found necessary
to start. In addition to this Is the
output of other companies which must
have an outlet, and the logical outlet
for this district is tidewater at Avila.

Take, then, the Santa Maria output
together with the 23.000 barrels daily
which the single line of the Producers
is now able to handle, and this makes
an available supply of crude at tide-
water that already overtaxes storage
and water transportation facilities.

The way it looks Is that the Arizona
pipe line would solve the question of
handling the production of the agency-
over and above the capacity of the
present Producers' line, at the same
time opening up a huge fleet of tank
vessels, large storage facilities and

.other expenses.
The total storage capacity of the line

Is 1,960,000 barrels, although the net
storage room would be considerably
less than this for the reason that steel
tanks can not be filled more than about
one foot of the top, owing to the
necessity for room for expansion when
the oil is heated before running. In
addition to the steel storage, earthen
reservoirs have been leased In the Kern'
River and Sunset districts, which aug-
ments to a considerable extent the
storage capacity of the system as It
now stands. The steel storage con-
:tracted for will bring the gross steel
storage capacity up to approximately
3.000,000 barrels, and added to this the
earthen reservoirs already leased and
others that could be procured ifneces-
sary, would bring the storage room up
to approximately 5.000,000 barrels.

Outlet Expected to Solve
the Problem

Proposed California to Arizona

Producers' Company Now Facss
Necessity of Doubling Its

Capacity

Five Wells Practically Com-
pleted in Six Weeks

W. S. Boggs, manager of the Boston
petroleum company, has made a new
record for speedy drilling. ln six
weeks' time he has. practically com-
pleted five wells. The company began
operations on section 20-28-28 ln the
Kern river field March 12. The com-
pany is running three strings of tools.
Nos. 1, 3 and 8 have been drilled into
oil sand and cemented off and Xos. 7
and 9 willbe cemented this week. No.
3' was spudded in last Friday. The first
three wells cemented will soon be fin-
ished. /

NEW RECORD IS MADE
FOR SPEED DRILLING

The latest company to make use of
the rotary drill is the lioxor. located
in the Midway. Itis situated near thoHonolulu, which has made great prog-
ress with the improved appliance. The
success of the Honolulu prompted the
directors of the Luxor to make the
change.

ROTARY DRILLPROVES
USEFUL INMIDWAY

Santa Paula canyon, where oil was
discovered many years ago, has been
the scene of increased activity during
recent months. Some of the companies
which have done little for years have
renewed development to their great ad-
vantage.

T^ie Paula, oil has entered
the oil sand at a depth of 1,734 feet in
well No.yf6. The company expects to
finish this /well at about 2,200 feet and
anticipates a production of 200 barrels
a 'Jay of 30 gravity oil.
'The new owners of the Slocum oil
company are drilling to tap the main
oil sand which their neighbors are
getting. %

The:Canadian Queen is cementing off
the water at 800 feet and the well gives
promise of being a good producer when
completed. '

The Pyramid oil company's new well
on its Santa, Paula property, which
has just been completed at a depth of

1.685 feet with eight inch casing, has
been placed on the/ pump and is pro-
ducing oil at the rate of 100 barrels a
day. The oil, which is 27 gravity, car-
ries a high percentage of gasoline and
illuminants. G. S. Johnson, president
of the Pyramid company, expresses the
belief that the new well will produce
in _excess of 100 barrels when thor-
oughly cleared of sand.

No. 2 well on this property will bespudded in within a few days and >No.
3 jas soon as the derrick can be in
stalled. .These wells willbe drilled fur-
ther north from the break than No. 1
and will be drilledapproximately 2,000
feet deep. Two strings,of tools will be
kept in operation.

No. 1 well on the Pyramid company's
North Midway lease in section 26-31-22
willbe. spudded in as soon as the water
line is completed. » ':

Four derricks have been installed on
the 1,600 acre tract of ground recently
acquired by the Pyramid company in
the eastern section of the Midway field.

Many Concerns Are Again Drill*
ing

'
and Producing in the

Old Oil Section
'

.'* The;;Hawkeye oil- •;company, section
26-20-14? elected the following officers:
A. P.* May; president ;H. R. jCrozler,
vice ('president; •. H. C: Kerr, treasurer;
E." R. Walker, secretary and manager.
The *other \directors are iH. C • Wood \u25a0of
Pasadena, •"

George *H: Smith of
"
Fresnb

and Dr. C. E. Galloway of Hollywood.

The Hub oil company has reached a
depth of 2.930 fet with well No. 2. The
formation, which has been reported as
similar to that of the west side field,
has been found thicker. The company
is prepared to go 3,500 feet if neces-sary to strike pay sand.
; The Blair oir company, 14-21-15, ;has
pulled all the casing and willjnow ,pro-
ceed to straighten: the hole; which^be-gins to swerve at about the 800 foot
mark. 'The well has been drilled to
2,300 feet, passing through 16 feet of
sand showing traces of oil.

The company willbe managed by W.8.1Boggs, who acted in a similar capa-
city for the Imperial and Thirty-Three.
The . tract acquired embraces 80 acres.
The purchase price is said to' have
been $185,000.

John M. Keith, the .well known oper-
ator, who was heavily interested in
the Thirty-Three and Imperial com-
panies in the Kern river field, has or-
ganized the Coalinga Eight oil com-pany, which wil begin development on
section 8-20-15 in the Coalinga dis-
trict. It is the Intention^ to .begin
work on a large scale. Keith has re-
tained posession of one-third of the
stock..

-
:

-

Prepares to Develop Section
8-20-15 in Coalinga District

KEITH ORGANIZES
BIG OIL CONCERN

\u25a0Field— :•>:.-. . . Producing:, duction.
Kern river....:.....; .... 1,404 1,224,665
McKittrick 151 448,402
Midway... 153 603,006
5un5et'.;..................!.. 109 . 626,439
Co'alinra ..................... 624 1,603,902
Watsonville .....'............ .4 4.960
Arroyo Grande..... . 3 1,620
Lompoc ....... .............. 18 .42,220
Santa Maria.................. 134 538,710
Summerland ................ 137 6,635
Santa Pau1a..:..............: 248 40,730
Newhall ........' 66 12,072
Salt Lake... 237 281,303
Los Angeles... - 451 ; 42,923
Whittier-Coyote ............. 138 115,440
Puente .................:.... ! 54 3,100
Fullerton Srea canyon 226 • 426,517

Total ..-.!:....;......"..... 4,151 6,022,624
STOCK AND CONSUMPTION: :.-•;\u25a0 -• .• Barrels.

Stocks February -28, 1910..... 19,225,940
Production, March, 1910...... r....... 6,022,624
*

Total ..........:......:....:...... .25,248,564
Consumption, March, 1910. ............ 5,679,479

;Stocks March 31. 1910 ?:1V..:.:.....19,569,085
,- : DAILY AVERAGE. ,

Average daily production.. -V........:.:194,278
Average

'daily c0n5umpti0n ....:....... 188,209

Average daily 5urp1u5....*....:..:..'. 11,069

.The tabulated report of *the field
operations and production, for March
follows: . ;

-

; In*the southern part of the state the
March production was heavier for eachfield,'-:but 'the" average daily production
remained \u25a0 practically- the same. : .

The Midway field shows an increasein'production of almost 200,000 barrels.
Sixteen wells were completed during
the month while 11 .were completed in
February. The total number of pro-
ducing wells in March was 153 as
against. 139 in February. The new oper-
ations, show a big Increase. . Seventy-
two new rigs were completed in.March
while: 57 were erected, the previous
month." ;One hundred and twenty-three
wells were -drilling the last day of
March -'. while the corresponding day in
February there were \ 102.
PRODUCTION HEAVIER

The second largest gain was in Coa-
linga, which' field produced more oil in
February than it-had in any previous
month. The total production for March
was 1,603,902 barrels as against 1,231,-
161 for-February. This production came
from 624, we11s as against 573 wells for
the previous month. The large increase
in producing wells; is due, in addition
tb.the completion of the new wells, to
the resumption -of pumping activities,
made possible by- the operation of the
pipe lines; and relieving of the storage
congestion. However, less new wells
were, completed during March than in
February', there being 24 last month as
against 34 for February. Drilling ac-
tivities showed an increase, there being
eight more wells drilling.

The increase in the Sunset field was
almost 425,000 barrels, supplied almost
entirely by the Lakeview well, which
was. brought in March 15. The field
produced 203.153 barrels in February
and 626,439 barrels in March. Six
wells were completed during the month
and sixteen new wells were begun.
COALINGA.IS' SECOND' .

The Sunset field, on account of the
Lakeview gusher, naturally shows the
largest Increase in production, but Coa-
linga is close behind, the Mohawk, W.
K.and California oilfields wells helping
to make the production of the field the
largest in' its history for any single
month. ;

; \

The consumption, however, failed to
increase and on the contrary, the short
month of February consumed more oil
per day than March, although the heavy
end of the figures for' the two months
rests with March. The consumption for
March • was' 5,679.479 barrels and for
February* 5,434,123 barrels, or a daily
average. of 183,209. for March and 194,-
076 for February. \

According to figures compiled by the
Bakersfield Oil Journal, the month of
March showed a production of more
than 6,000,000 barrels for all the fields
of the state. The consumption fell
somewhat short of this amount. The
increase in production was due largely
to the remarkable performance of the
Lakeview gusher and the bringing in
of big producers in the Midway.

The total production for the month
of March, says . the Oil Journal, was
6.022.624 barrels, an increase of 1,148,913
barrels over February, for which month
the production was 4,875,111 barrels.
The daily production for March was
194,278 barrels against 174,133 barrels
for February, or an average increase of
20,145 barrels.
CONSUMPTION FALLS OFF

MARCH OIL FLOW
6,000,000 BARRELS

Consumption for
*

the Month
Falls Somewhat Short of

Production

Curtis 11. Lindlcy, the well known mining lawyer and president of the
San Francisco bar association, has directed attention to the danger to the
oil industry of California contained in the Pickett bill,now before the United
States senate. The menace lies in the clause validating the Ballinger .with->
drawal order of September, 1909. A summary of Lindley's contentious
follows:

'
/

"Ihave expressed the opinion that the recent orders in so far as they
interdicted prospecting and locating of mining claims within the reserved area
were unauthorized. Mining claims may be located in all permanent reserves,

except such national parks as the Yellowstone and Yosemitei valley, and on
Indian and military reservations.

"As none of the withdrawal orders were predicated upon a desire of the
government to use the lands for any such purpose. Ido not think the department
of the interior had the power to so withdraw the lands in question as to inhibit
mining operations to await the problematical action of congress repealing or
remodeling the existing mining laws.

"It is well known that many mining locations were made in the oil^bell
prior to the withdrawal and wiihout discovery. Discovery has since been made
en some. On oihers active work &as in progress and a vast amount of money
was spent prior to the withdrawal. Other locations were made after withdrawal
and subsequently discovery has been made. In other Words, work Is stillin
progress.

"It is well k^own that the oil deposits occur in horizons of some consid-
erable area; that in pumping from one well you are practically drawing upon a
source common to the entire horizon.

"There are now under temporary withdrawal, validated by the Pickett
ccL in California 2,400,453 acres of land supposititiously oil producing in an
actively worked oil region. In this region, in checker board fashion, there are
today in private ownership 70 per cent of oilproducing lands, operated, owned
and controlled, directly or through subsidiary companies, by the Southern
Pacific and Standard oil companies.

"Icertainly submit that, considering the situation in the oil regions, an
exception should be made from the withdrawal act as to oil lands so that they
may bs entered upon, prospected and worked.

"If this course is not pursued, by the time the government formulates its
policies, if they are to be crystallized along present lines and become operative,
there willbe no oil to be gained or to be won from these reserved lands.",

A united protest has been forwarded*--
—

\u25a0
\u25a0

to Washington by the independent oil
operators of California, opposing vigor-
ously the clause in^ the Pickett" hill
which would invalidate recent entries
upon a vast stretch of petroleum land.
The question is one of.the most im-
portant that the oil industry has been
called upon to face. Holdings valued
at millions of dollars are affected. ,
Should the bill be enacted into law as
it stands, it would cancel the titles to a
rich region Id Midway and C'oalinga.

The protest of the oil operators has
been reinforced by resolutions of the
chambers of commerce of Bakersfield.
Coalinga and Los Angeles. The citi-
zens of Taft and other cities in the oil
belt have joined in the opposition. Del-
egations from the vitally affected sec-
tions of the state will go to "Washing-
ton to appeal in person to congress and
the president.

The Pickett bill has passed the house
and is now before the senate commit-

\u25a0 "tee. Itis understood that. the commit-
.. tee is impressed with the arguments of

California's representatives In con-
gress.

SITUATION IS SERIOUS'
The situation is regarded as so seri-

ous, however, that the issue Is to be
pressed until the danger to the Inde-
pendent operators has been effectually
disposed of.

The trouble dates back to the gen-
eral withdrawal order of Secretary Bal-
linger, issued under date of September
27, 1909. "when he essayed to eliminate
from public entry a great belt, of oil
bearing territory. The order removed

'from public entry, for purposes of
classification, a region extending from
Mt. Diablo to the San Emigdio range
in Kern county. Included were rich
areas at CoaJinga and the Midway. .
It was a sweeping order, without

congressional sanction, and it came at
a time when a good part of the affected
oil belt had already been located and'
was being prospected. The validity of
the Ballinger order has always been
questioned. The prospecting proceeded
and the opening of the wonderful
petroleum deposits followed. Posses-
sion has been accepted as title. De-
velopment has continued, sales have
been made and the industry has thrived.

The Pickett bill, which has gained
such headway, contains a clause rati-
fying the Ballinger withdrawal. The
effect of this, it is apparent, is to cancel
title to an immense area dotted with
derricks that mark the region of pro-
ducing wells. The whole investment
would be lost, work carried on in good

. faith, purchases made with the best-
intentions would be nullified. A con-
dition of chaos would ensue.

CORPORATIONS WOULD CONTROL
But there is something further to

prompt the protect: The -ousting of
the independent operators would leave
almost the entire oil belt to be ex-
ploited by the Southern Pacific and the
Standard oil company and their sub-
sidiary corporations, whose holdings
would not be affected.

By forcing the wells of the inde-
pendents to idleness, congress by the
passage of the Pickett bill would make
it possible for the Standard and South-
»rn Pacific to continue work, thus per-
mitting them alone to tap thelmmense
pool of. subterranean oil. Naturally,
they would not only exploit their own
holdings, but would drain the oil from
adjoining lands through their own
wells.

Although many attempts were made
to amend the Pickett bill in the house
so as to protect the independent opera-
tors, all efforts failed. Itwas pointed
out that the passage of the bill vali-
dating the Ballinger order of last Sep-
tember made It retroactive legislation,
but nevertheless the measure passed the
house.
TEXT OF BILL

As the bill went to the senate andas it now stands it reads:
"A bill to authorize the president of

.the United States to make withdrawals
"of public lands in certain cases.

"Be it enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the United
States of America, in congress assem-
bled, that the president be and he
hereby is authorized to withdraw from
location, settlement, filing and entry
areas of public lands in the United
States and the district of Alaska "for
public uses or for examination and clas-
sification to determine their character
and value; and the president «s further
authorized, when. Inhis judgment, pub-
lic interest requires it. to withdraw
from location, settlement, filingand en-
try areas of publi<f lands in the United
States and district of Alaska, whether
classified or not, and submit to congress
recommendations as to legislation re-
specting the land so withdrawn.

"Section 2. That the secretary of the
Interior shall report all withdrawals
made under the provisions of this act to
congress at the beginning of its next
regular session after date of tha with-"4rawalß, specifying the purposes of

Curtis H. Lindiey Points Out Why It Would
'Aid the Southern Pacific and Standard

Corporations

"Ifthis'courde :is;not pursued;^by>thd!
time the government f;formulates ;its"
policies,, if;;tli'ey.areltonje^crystaliized
along present lines ,* and \becbme oper-'
ative. there; will;be no ]oil>to'be' gained
or to-be" won- from- these .reserved
lands."' Vl ;; - '-:

;
-.;'. \u25a0.. \u25a0'.".'•:"\u25a0;

\u25a0 "I certainly ,submitri that, 1consider-
ing,the situation "in the oil'regions;! an
exception should ,be i'made ;..\u25a0• from \u25a0?*. the
wlthdrawalact as to oil lands,* so that
they may be entered upon,' prospected
and 7 worked. /

''; '; ''':'-' - \u25a0":>'\u25a0. 't ;•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•">\u25a0" \u25a0

"If these government, lands "adjacent
to the actively worked oil lands and in.
the same oil -.horizons, owned by,these
corporations and their subsidiaries, are
to be; maintained in.a state of-with-
drawal until

-
fho government at its

leisure classify the lands and con-
gress at Its le/^ure makes provision for
their- final' disposal, corporate interests
at present \u25a0 lij control .of oil• production
in this. staty may operate; without re-"
straint and draw from the'great.com-
mon .reservoir ,from . their \u0084o wn! arid
government lands to the fullest extent
that mechanical" power will permit. /

"We' m
f>

y"'a'«lTnlt,that ;if the theory of
conservation as./advocated/.byfits spon-
sorsr v^ld accomplish- what.; they .hope
for tho 0 might be some;reasomin our
supposing, their theory.;- But J when it
becon <,s obvious that \any>measure 'for,,
whicr the avowed; purpose ls;thepro-
tect!^,n. of the ultimate; consumer and
the prevention 'of monopoly operates 'in
a fc,ametrically opposite, direction :andfe'js, nourishes- and] encourages- -the"w^rst.kind of a

*
monopoly, \ that :some

fJception: should be ;,made
*
from -

lthei^neral sweeping withdrawal provi-
sions, so as to prevent suchia"vicious
Result./'- \u25a0\u0084: ->\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0:: :

-
r \u25a0': ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0": \u25a0\u25a0$-?. Ai >\u25a0

"The. passing of the 'legislation above
referred to will probably validate the
withdrawals as' of

"
their respective

dates. At least this is the effect which
the government's advisers claim/should
be given to the retroactive features of
the bill.
MUCH DEVELOPMENT WORK

"Itis well known that many mining
locations were made in the oil' belt
prior to the withdrawal and without
discovery.. Discovery has since been
made on some. On others active work
was in progress, and a vast amount of

!money was spent prior to. the with-
drawal. Other locations were made
after withdrawal, and subsequently dis-
covery has been made. In others work
is still in progress.

"A few words may.be said in behalf
of some of the California delegation
with regard to their attempts to amend
the bill while in committee of the
whole, designed to give some relief to
the prospector and miner.

"Mr. Englebright :of. California en-
deavored to amend the measure so as
to permit prospecting and locating
of metalliferous mines within the,with-
drawn areas. The amendment was de-
feated.

"Representative Smith of California
sought to amend the billso as to bring
within the saving clause . rights of
claimants who had made valuable im-
provements after the withdrawal. The
amendment of,the jrepresentative^ from
California was rejected. ..-..-'

"I wish to call attention to. one eco-
nomic fact in this state which stares us
in the face, and which ought to.be se-
riously and promptly considered by the
United States senate in its forthcoming
consideration of the withdrawal bill.

"Itis well known that the oil deposits
occur in horizons of some considerable
area; that in pumping from- one well
you are practically drawing upon a
source common to the entire horizon.
The multiplicityof wells in the produc-
tion of oildecreases the common 'supply.
Itis for this reason, and to prevent ad-
jacent oil operators from getting more
than their share, that Inevery lease in
the oil regions- it1is; incumbent upon a
tenant to vigorously prosecute the work
and produce the maximum quantity of
oil, so as toget the full-share coming
to the proprietor of_•'„the leased land.
Suspension of ..work '. on one location
gives to the adjacent operating propri-
etors that much, advantage as against
the common source of supply.
SITUATIONIN CALIFORNIA /.

"Considering .these -.well recognized
facts, let us look at the situation InCal-!
ifornla and the effect of the* present-
withdrawal act upon the general oil in^
dustry. . * -

\
"There are now under temporary

withdrawal. -validated by this act, in
California 2,400,453. acres, of land, sup-
posititiously oil producing, inan active-
ly worked oil region. In this region;, in
checker board fashion, there are today
in private ownership 70 :per cent' of oil
producing lands, operated, owned; and
controlled,: directly or. through subsl-
dary companies, b/ the Southern Pacific
and the Standard oil company.

-
"It would seem

'
apparent, consider-

ing this economic fact, which .Iam
quite. sure is substantially correct, the
conservation theories applied :to , the
oil regions would conserve and' pre-
serve the oil for the use, not of the ul-
timate consumer, not of the generaf
public, but of the' Standard .oil. South-
ern Pacific and allied interests. This ,is
a conservation which , does not con-
serve according to: the ideals: of the
sponsors 'for the .measure.

-
:v,' i

government to use the lands for any
such purpose. Ido not think the der

'

partment of the interior had the power
to so withdraw the lands in question as
to inhibit raining operations, to await
the ."problematical .action of'congress,
repealing or "remodeling

'
the 'existing

mining laws. ;

W. .S. 'Herring: and E.! A. Nickersorv
operators .in,the Parkfleld territory; and
members -of -the companies which re-
cently dis"banded; and are moylngimar
terials-: to '^the <Coalinga; and VMidway
fields; Jhave closed \ a -Vleal ;withfs.|A/
Johnson* jfor ;60 \u25a0:- acres *in the :;northwest
quarter 'of<

section 24-31r22 in;Midway
for Is- at; theJ.ra'tei; of$1,250 anjacre., The Parkfleld operators
have jformedj the .Coalinga- Midway? arid
Coalinga Monterey companies;,; the for-
mer; for.operations^ lnl the^Midway. and
the J, latter ."in'<-.; the i:Coalinga i>district.V;:

New Formed by
Parkside -Operators

*p\\^MOVING MATERIAL
INTO COALINGA FIELD

. F. B. Chapin, president 1of the Mays
oil company/* has ,organized -the' Man-
hattan* Midway and ;has '^turned ;intb
the' company ;,a <lease, with* one Te.'ighth
royalty^ .on "the/ southeast .quarter of
thef southeast ;.quarter^ of ,section "Sot
adjoining: the; big well^ofthe -Mays: oil
company, \5, and -160:f acres .in.-, section
«Jo-«$l-««s« .;\u25a0>;. :. : , ••\u25a0-,:--".'"•\u25a0-. ... .-.'\u25a0'.

President ..of *Mays- Oil;Company
Turns 'iOver Lease

MANHATTAN MIDWAY
COMPANY ORGANIZED

10

each thereof. All withdrawals hereto-
fore made and now existing: are hereby
ratified and confirmed as- if originally
made under this act. All withdrawals
shall remain In force until revoked by
the president or by congress."

SOUNDS WARXIXG
Attorney Curtis H. Lindley, who has

made a close study of the subject,
sounded a warning note in an address
Friday night before the local bar asso-
ciation. Of the bill he said:

"In order to fully appreciate the
forces which are at work and the sin-
gleness of purpose apparent in the
course of legislation thus far, it is im-
portant to note that the bill, as finally
passed, is substantially in the precise
form in which it was introduced, pre-
sumptively as an administration meas-
ure. When the bill reached the public
lands committee of the house it-wns
the subject of long and tedious con-
sideration. This committee reported
the measure back to the hduse with
certain extremely important amend-
ments; that is to" say, important from
the viewpoint of the miner."

One of the amendments was a clause
reading:

"That such withdrawals shall not
affect the legal rights of any settler
or entryman initiated prior to such
withdrawals," and there was added to
the bill the following saving clause:
'"Upon restoration of any such lands in
the United States the equitable rights
shall attach of any bona fide claimant
who prior to such withdrawal Initiated
a claim thereto and made valuable im-
provements thereon."

Speaking further of the measure,
Lindley said:

"The avoweJ purpose of these two
amendments proposed by the commit-
tee was to protect inchoate and unper-
fected locations made upon the public
domain, where, for example, prospect-
ors had gone into possession, staked
their ground and were either contem-
plating its exploitation for mining
purposes or actually engaged in such
exploitation.
."The heroic efforts on the part of

members of congress representing
California to retain and to some extentenlarge these saving clauses were

'
en-

tirely without avail, and the billpassed
by an almost unanimous vote substan-
tiallyin the form in which Itwas pre-
senteJ.
BIL.T, UXXBCESSARY

"It is contended by some of the
leaders of the conservation movement
that this bill is unnecessary; that the
executive has the power under theiex-
isting laws to place any part of the
national domain In a. state of tempo-
rary reservation and that the with-
drawals heretofore made were valid
and required no confirmation.

"The chief executive himself, how-
ever, has stated that there is some
doubt as to his power to so reserve
lands for the sole purpose of awaiting
the action of congress looking to a
radical change of governmental policy.
His power to reserve lands for a dis-tinctly avowed public and govern-
mental purpose, such as forest re-
serves, military reservations and thelike, is undoubted, yet this might not
be extended^, so as to sanction

'
such

Iwithdrawals for a purpose not "as yet
provided for by congress and as a
means of sequestering the national "do-
main so as to give congress an oppor-
tunity of legislating on lines involving
revolutionary change In the Jaws pro-
viding for the disposal of the public
domain.
OBJECTION TO WITHDRAWALS

"The validity.of the previous with-
drawals in the absence of confirmatory
legislation Is certain to be vigorously
assailed, particularly in the oil regions,
where there is now and for some
months past has been feverish and In-
tense activity. In this area alone there
were embraced on February 10, 1910,
2,400,453 acres of government lands
placed. ln a state of withdrawal under
orders of the secretary of the interior.

"Congress . has the power to enactlegislation giving these withdrawals
retroactive effect. Stich a measure as
the foregoing would "give to the gov-
ernment a .powerful weapon against
parties Initiating rights since the date
of the orders, and from the conserva-
tionist's standpoint it was more than
prudent that legislation of this charac-
ter :should be passed. .
ORDERS I£NAUTHORIZED
. "White my personal views are of*no
serious moment, I!have ,expressed thf
opinion that the recent orders, in»*'
far as they interdicted prospecting aj^l
locating of mining; claims within I'/e
reserved area, were unauthorized. Mo..
Ing claims may.be located inVail i
manent reserves,, except such natfnal
parks as the Yellowstone and Yos«£iitet'alley and on Indian and military res-
ervations. • ,

-
:.

"As none of the withdrawal
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The cc°lumt»ne Oil Company owns 1,000 acres of practically proven a\\lands m the San Juan oil fields. Southeastern Utah oil tV«.t« ««per cent gravity,.with parafflne base.
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\u0084:. A test was made using crude oil in a gasoline engine- and th* '»„..»\u25a0
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